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DIANE BELL
has thedayoff.

Homeownership rates will rise
across thenation in 2017 after years
of declines as more millennials en-
ter the market, Zillow predicted
Tuesday in its look-ahead report.

But the Southern California
market is not expected to see the
same gains experienced in the rest
of the country because of a lack of

inventory and other factors, the
home-listing website said.

“It’s not as likely ... and not as
obvious in the SoCal area. I’m
more hesitant to say you’ll see a
tremendous increase in the home-
ownership rate,” said Svenja
Gudell, Zillow’s chief economist.
“You could see a small uptick, but
it’s not a given.”

She said if more inventory
comes on the market, there is a
chance Southern California could
see a bump in homeownership.
But, Gudell said, it also depends

on job and income growth.
The national homeownership

rate was 63.5 percent in the third
quarter of 2016, said the U.S. Cen-
sus’HousingVacancies andHome-

ownership estimate. At the same
time in San Diego County, the rate
was 54.4 percent.

Zillow’s report predicted na-
tional home values to rise 3.6 per-
cent next year. In San Diego
County, values will rise 2.1 percent.

Gudell said mortgage rates will
be a major factor in slowing value
growth, and it is more extreme in
San Diego County, where home
prices outpace much of the rest of
the nation. The higher costs mean
substantially more money based

REGION EXCLUDED FROM ROSY
HOUSING PREDICTION FOR 2017
SoCal’s market to trail
gains forecast elsewhere
BY PHILLIP MOLNAR 54.4
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SanDiegowill receiveup-
wards of a half-inch of rain
from a pair of modest, back-
to-backstormsthatwill turn
the end of the long holiday
weekend into a wet, windy
mess.

Inland areas could re-
ceive twice asmuch precipi-
tation, and a bit of snow, by
the time the systems clear
off to the east on Monday,
said the National Weather
Service.

Forecasters said the first
storm will arrive from the
west sometime between 4
p.m. and 7 p.m. today and
will move through the
county before dawn on Sun-
day. The system could pro-
duce raw conditions for the
San Diego State-Colorado
State football game, which
will begin at 6 p.m. today at
QualcommStadium inMis-
sionValley.

The second system,
which is coming down the
coast, will arrive Sunday
morning and last into the
evening. Light snow could
fall to the 5,500-foot level.
The snow is most likely to
dust thepeaksofMount.La-
guna, Palomar and the
Cuyamacamountains.

Forecasters are more
concerned about the winds,
which could gust as high as
40 mph on Sunday at the
coast. The foul conditions
could affect race conditions
Sunday afternoon at Del
MarRacetrack.

The latter storm also is
expected to produce poor
driving conditions for holi-
day travelers heading in and
out of San Diego, especially
on the eastern end of Inter-
state 8.

gary.robbins@sduniontribune.com

2 STORMS
TO BRING
RAIN TO
WEEKEND
One-two punch from
west, north starts
this afternoon
BY GARY ROBBINS

NORTH COUNTY
Several North County

cities are taking a second
lookattheirmarijuanaregu-
lations in light of the recent
passage of Proposition 64,
which legalizedpot for recre-
ational use.

TheDelMarCityCouncil
discussed on Tuesday
whether the town’s existing
policies banning pot need to
bemodifiedtomakesurethe
sale of recreational pot is
alsoprohibited.

Proposition 64, which
was passed by voters state-
wide on Nov. 8, sets state-
wide regulations on the sale
andcultivationofmarijuana
forcommercialandpersonal
use. Italsoallowscitiestoex-
ert local control over non-
medicalmarijuanacommer-
cial activities, including a
banon sales.

Most cities in the county
have ordinances banning
the sale of marijuana. They
passed those ordinances
largely to address medical
marijuana, which was legal-
ized by voters in the state 10
years ago, but officials say
the same rules apply to non-
medicalmarijuana.

“I’m for doing nothing,
which leaves the (city’s) ban
in place for everything that
we can ban,” said Del Mar
Councilman Dwight

COUNCILS
REVIEWING
MARIJUANA
POLICIES

BY EDWARD SIFUENTES
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Bans in some cities
were in place before
Prop. 64 passed

FALLBROOK
Back in the mid-1940s, famed

L.A. ceramicist Glen Lukens no-
ticed young men returning from
war with nervous disorders that
left themunable toworkor cope, so
Lukens invited those veterans to
comeand takehis art classes at the
University of Southern California
for free. Quietly immersed in their

labor-intensive craft, the soldiers’
once-obscured personalities grad-
ually surfaced, just like the shiny
glaze on the ceramic pots they
fired in the university kilns.

Sixty years later, Encinitas ce-
ramicist Steve Dilley had a similar
experience. In the years after 9/11,
he began noticing Marines return-
ing to San Diego from Iraq and Af-
ghanistan with anger issues, de-
pression and post-traumatic

stress disorder. An art teacher who
studied Lukens’ innovative glazes
in college, Dilley decided it was his
turn to use his skills to help
wounded veterans through art
therapy.

“I never served, but my parents
met in the Navy and I was always
raised to respect and appreciate
veterans,” Dilley said. “I was notic-
ing all these youngMarines coming
back and having troubles. You

know, a lot of bad choices mixed
with beer and a fast motorcycle.”

So, with the support of the art
staff at Grossmont College in La
Mesa in 2009, Dilley offered mili-
tary veterans free classes in ceram-
ics and, later, bronze casting. Eigh-
teen months later, he left Gross-
mont and established the Veterans
Art Project, which since 2011 has
helped more than 200 veterans,

Vietnam veteran Mick McCamm talks about the detail in the wood and metal self-portrait sculpture he created at the California Sculp-
ture Academy in Fallbrook while taking part in the Veterans Art Project.

DON BOOMER

Art program helps veterans heal
Artist Steve Dilley’s classes provide current and former service members a creative outlet for their emotions

BY PAM KRAGEN
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FALLBROOK
The defunct Fallbrook Golf

Club’s new owner, who has prom-
ised to build a world-class wine-
making operation and public
venue on the property, was hailed
as the hero of Gird Valley during a
community meeting this week.

Jade Work, a resident of the
area for 40 years, met with more
than 100 residents Wednesday in-
side the shuttered golf course’s
clubhouse, which has not had
electricity since the course was
shut down in July.

Those in attendance treated
Work much like a rock star. Many
lined up after he spoke just to
shake his hand. They were the
same people whose homes line
many fairways and holes of the
brown course — and who, until re-
cently, feared that one day the

SHUTTERED
GOLF CLUB’S
NEW OWNER
APPLAUDED
Crowd at meeting thankful
for plans at Fallbrook site
for winery, public venue
BY J. HARRY JONES
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OCEANSIDE
Just less than 83 years ago,

Congress repealed Prohibition,
immediately putting thousands
of underground speakeasy bars
around the country out of busi-
ness.

But for nostalgia-lovers who
never got a chance to visit the
clandestine cocktail clubs, a new
speakeasy has quietly opened in
anunmarked corner of anOcean-
side restaurant.

OnOct.27, the101Proofspeak-
easy debuted at the Urge Gas-
tropub andWhiskeyBank at 2002
S.CoastHighway.Theupscale35-
seat bar is accessed via a slotted
metal door on the north side of
the building, but only to patrons
with a reservation and an old-
fashioned key they collect at the
receptiondesk insideUrge.

The101Proofclub isoneof four
speakeasy-style bars around San
Diego that are accessed via hid-
denportalsandsometimessecret
passwords. They include Noble
Experiment, hidden behind a
door made from beer kegs in
downtown’s Neighborhood
restaurant; False Idol, the new
tiki oasis accessed through a

walk-in refrigerator in Little Ita-
ly’s Craft & Commerce; and the
temporarily shuttered Charles
Kenneth, a concrete bunker
underneath Carlsbad’s Land &
Water Co. restaurant, which
really was used as a speakeasy
during theProhibition era.

Laura Leon, one of four bar-
tenders at 101 Proof, said speak-
easies have surged in popularity
in recent years because bar-goers
are looking for something differ-
ent.

“It’s an escape from the normal

bar experience,” said Leon, whose
natty period uniform includes a
brocade vest and bow tie. “When
people come in here, it’s a different
reality. People say it’s like they’ve
enteredDisneyland.”

The 101 Proof club is the latest
project for 3 Local Brothers (or
3LB), a hospitality company
started in 2007 by Grant Tondro
and siblings Zak and Nate Hig-
son. Their businesses include
Brothers Provisions, the Barrel
Roomwine bar,MasonAleWorks

SPEAKEASY OPENS QUIETLY IN OCEANSIDE
35-seat bar accessible
only with a reservation,
use of old-fashioned key

Bartender Laura Leon shaves chocolate over a custom cock-
tail offered at the new 101 Proof speakeasy in Oceanside.

DEVIN CASTANEDA

BY PAM KRAGEN
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† This vehicle not Platinum Certified Pre-Owned. All advertised prices exclude DMV Fees and
taxes, finance charges,document chargesand emission testing charges.On ApprovedCredit. Each
individually priced. See dealer for details.Subject to prior sale. Offers expire 8PM Sunday, Nov. 27.

BLACK FRIDAY
72-HOUR SALE!

HURRY! ENDS SUNDAY 8PM!
EXPECT A YES ON EVERY OFFER!

OPEN SATURDAY 9AM-8PM!

‘13 C250 Sedan†

Loaded Up Black/Black Sport! (768018)

$19,888

‘13 C250 Sedan
Grey/Black, Premium Pkg., Wow! (088188)

$22,888

$25,888

‘13 E350 Coupe
Silver/Almond, Premium, Hurry! (189954)

‘12 E350 Sedan†

Grey/Black, Premium Pkg.,Yesss! (553821)

$30,888

‘14 GLK350 SUV
Silver/Ash, Premium, Pkg., NAV! (201295)

$31,888

‘14 SLK250 Conv.
Black/Beige P1 Sport, NAV, Sun Fun! (088096)

$34,888

‘14 ML350 SUV
White/Black, Premium, HOT SUV! (301873)

$37,888

‘13 GL450 4MATIC
Silver/Black, Keyless Go, 4 X 4 X Fun! (235113)

$43,888

TO
SEAFIRE!

TO
SSSEAFIRE!

HHolidayartyartyPP
BRINGYOUR

MEDITERRANEAN
STYLE CUISINE
WOODFIRED PIZZA • PASTA

• SEAFOOD & SALADS

JOIN US FOR

Live Music
WED-SAT

seafirerestaurantcarlsbad.com

Full Bar
INSIDE & OUTSIDE SERVICE

Large selection
of seafood &
poultry dishes!

MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON. VALID FOR
LUNCH OR DINNER. MUST ORDER FROM REG-
ULAR MENU ITEMS. ONE COUPON PER TABLE.
NOT VALID WITH HAPPY HOUR OR WITH ANY
OTHER DISCOUNTS. EXPIRES 12/31/2016.

DINE-IN OR TAKE OUT.
EXCLUDES ALCOHOL.
MAX VALUE $20.

ENTIRECHECKENNTTIRRECCHHEECK
20%Off

Live Music Wed - Sat

GREATWINESELECTION

14CRAFTBEERSON TAP

HAPPY HOUR
3:30PM-6:30PM TUE-FRI

11AM-6:30PM SAT
ALL DAY SUNDAY

6030 PASEO DEL NORTE
CARLSBAD

760•603•9672
OPEN 11AM-CLOSE

OPEN MON. 11AM-3PM

LATE
HAPPY HOUR

10PM-CLOSE
TUE-SAT

WED-SAT

Monday - Thursday 9 am – 4:30 pm • Friday 9 am – 3:00 pm • Closed Saturday & Sunday

FREE CONSULTATION!FREE CONSULTATION!
In-Home Service by AppointmentI H S iii b A i

Talk to the Hearing Experts in Encinitas

M d Th d 9 4 30 F id 9 3 00 Cl d S t d & S d

Talk

HEARWHATYOUMIGHTBEMISSING

Encinitas
317 N. El Camino Real Ste. 101, 92024
760.621.6242

Locally Owned & Serving Southern California since 1987
www.coastalhearingaidcenter.com

CONSULTATIONCONSULTATION
INCLUDES:INCLUDES:
~HearingTest~HearingTest
~VideoOtoscopy~VideoOtoscopy
~Tympanometry~Tympanometry
~CheckandCleanof~CheckandCleanof
currenthearingaidscurrenthearingaids

To sponsor a pet, call
(866) 411-4140

Every month,The San Diego Union-Tribune’s
“Adopt A Pet”

pages feature photos of animals who need homes.With that kind of
exposure, thousands have been adopted. By sponsoring a pet, you’re

ensuring it gets a second chance!

Helpfinda
homefora
petlikeAries.

Sponsor a pet in The San Diego Union
Tribune'sAdopt A Pet pages.

Aries #227283
Domestic Short Hair/Mix

Female 4Yrs 3Wks
I'm currently located at Escondido Campus

3450 East Valley Parkway Escondido, CA 92027
(760) 888-2275
info@sdhumane.org

Classifieds
(select option 4)

NOWMONTHLY

1 column x 1" photo with
“Sponsored by

(Your Name)”= $33.50

“Adopt A Pet”
Wednesday, November 30th
Deadline to sponsor Monday, November 28th

Worden on Monday. The
council ultimately agreed to
leave the existing ban un-
touched.

Officials in Escondido
and Oceanside said this
week they also plan to re-
view their marijuana poli-
cies in the near future.

“Escondido has not
changed its approach to the
marijuana issue since the
passage of Prop. 64,” said
Teresa Collins, a spokes-
woman for Escondido. “We
will continue to enforce the
current laws and explore
any new laws that will en-
hance public safety.”

Collins said city staff will
soon update the council on
any changes that may be
needed as a result of the
state law.

Several other cities in
SanDiegoCounty— includ-
ing National City, San Mar-
cos and Poway — adopted
emergency ordinances be-
fore the election that tem-
porarily prohibit the culti-
vation and sale of pot
within their borders.

Oceanside City Manager
Michelle Lawrence said her
city will study its marijuana
laws, but “I don’t have any
details at this point as to
whatwemay ormay not do”
to change them.

Oceanside has taken a
strict stance against dis-
pensaries that open illegally
in the city, but in March the
council also adopted an or-
dinance that allowsmedical
marijuana delivery services
to operate if they register
with the Police Department
and meet other criteria.

Oceanside Councilman
Chuck Lowery said the city
will have to carefully con-
sider any changes to its
marijuana policy, including
temporary measures.

“We have to really evalu-
ate how anything works be-
fore making any decisions,”
Lowery said. “So even
though a so-called emer-
gency ordinance might be a
good idea, we certainly
don’t want to come back
and have to change that im-
mediately.”

Del Mar adopted an or-
dinance in January banning
commercial cultivation, de-
livery and processing of
marijuana.

Many other cities in the
state adopted similar rules

as a result of a package of
bills signed by Gov. Jerry
Brown in 2015 and collec-
tively referred to as the
Medical Marijuana Regula-
tion and Safety Act. Those
laws established a licensing
system formedical marijua-
na cultivation, delivery and
dispensing activities
throughout the state.

Judi Strang, executive
director with the San Die-
guito Alliance for Drug Free
Youth, praised the Del Mar
City Council for deciding to
keep its ban on marijuana
sales.

“The idea of pot shops
opening everywhere is ap-
palling to public health
(groups) because nothing
normalizes its use more
than the fact that there’s a
store selling it,” Strang said.

Del Mar resident Robin
Crabtree agreed, saying she
worried about the effects le-
galizing marijuana may
have on the community, in-
cluding increased use by lo-
cal youth and car crashes
caused by intoxicated driv-
ers.

“We’re opening a Pando-
ra’s box for something we
can’t handle,” Crabtree
said.

Parts of Proposition 64
took effect immediately, in-
cluding recreational use by
people over 21 years old, but
commercial sales will not be
legal until 2018.

edward.sifuentes@
sduniontribune.com
@EdwardSifuentes
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“I’m for
doing
nothing,
which
leaves the
(city’s)
ban in
place for
everything
that we
can ban.”
Dwight Worden • Del
Mar City Council
memberand Urge gastropubs in

Rancho Bernardo and
Oceanside.

The Oceanside Urge eat-
ery opened in January in a
building formerly occupied
by an Adventure16 outdoor
goods store, and before
that, Bank of America. The
speakeasy was built inside
the old bank vault, which
had been used as a storage
area for many years.

The vault’s steel safe
door is one of many vintage
decorations inside the
month-old speakeasy.
There’s a stamped copper
ceiling, antique-style lamps,
a replica Victrola and
leaded-crystal decanters on
the bar, antique spirits bot-
tles on the walls and a sec-
tion of hand-laid floor made
entirely of pennies. Diners
can sit at low and commu-

nal tables or belly up to the
bar for an up-close look at
old-fashioned cocktail-
making.

There are 22 custom
cocktails, priced from $11 to
$16, that include modern
takes on theOld Fashioned,
Sidecar and even a tiki
drink. Most incorporate
sweet liqueurs and bitters,
which Prohibition-era bar-
tenders used in mixed
drinks tomask the acrid fla-
vor of the raw moonshine.
There are also more than
100whiskeys aswell as beers
on tap, and a limited menu
of gourmet dishes such as
scallops, duck confit,
roasted bone marrow and
lamb chops, priced from $20
to $22.

Even without advertis-
ing, 101 Proof has drawn a
steady and growing cli-
entele. Bartender Chad Lee
said the club was filled to
capacity on its third week-
end. The customers, he
said, range from their

mid-20s to late 60s and are
split evenly between men
and women.

To recreate the authen-
tic feel of a speakeasy, 101
Proof has a list of house
rules, including no cell
phones, no selfies, no public
displays of affection and low
speaking tones. Patrons can
send a drink to someone
they’re interested in, but
can’t hit on them. And
there’s a dress code, includ-
ing no flip-flops, ripped
jeans, T-shirts or ball caps.

Lee said that so far, pa-
trons have been very re-
spectful of the rules and
some have arrived dressed
to the nines in suits and
flapper dresses.

“It’s been a lot of fun and
there’s so much good ener-
gy,” he said. “Some people
nerd out on the cocktails
and some just want to sit
and enjoy the atmosphere,
which isn’t crowded or
noisy. It keeps the vibe
nice.”

Among the patrons one
night last week was April
Williams, who with a friend
had ordered an Old Fash-
ioned and the top-selling
Boom Tiki Tiki, which is
served aflame.

“I think this is a cool con-
cept,” she said. “I like that
it’s small and creatively de-
signed and they have really
good cocktails.”

Leon said 101 Proof hosts
dinners every month with
cocktail and beer pairings
and a ticketed is party is
planned on the Dec. 5 anni-
versary of Prohibition’s re-
peal. Fans who can’t get
enough of the experience
can buy annual member-
ships at $500 and $1,000 lev-
els, with privileges that in-
clude a private booze locker,
front-of-the-line privileges
andmore.

Hours at 101 Proof are 6
p.m. to midnight, Thurs-
days-Saturdays. To make a
reservation, visit 101proofo-
ceanside.com, or ask at the
Urge front desk about get-
ting on the list. When 101
Proof reaches capacity each
night, patrons can wait in
the Urge bar for an opening.

pam.kragen@sduniontribune.com

101 PROOF
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Bartender Laura Leon serves up The Interview cocktail at 101 Proof in Oceanside at Urge Gastropub and
Whiskey Bank. The new bar features 22 custom cocktails priced from $11 to $16.

DEVIN CASTANEDA


